
 

Volunteer Form 
 

MBC Families, we invite you to mark all the areas you would be interested and willing to help volunteer.  We 

will use this information to reach out as projects come up.  If you are available to help when we contact you 

that is fantastic, if you aren’t, then we will reach out at a later time.  Thank you so much for helping out MBC! 

 

Nutcracker Participant Note 
If your dancer is participating in The Nutcracker is it mandatory that one member of your family volunteers to 

help with at least one performance related item.  Please complete the Nutcracker portion below. 

 

Parent Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Email for Parent: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone for Parent: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Dancer’s Name (if multiple children, list all): ______________________________________________________ 

Dancer’s Level (if multiple levels, list all): ______________________________________________________ 

 

The Nutcracker Performance 

▢ Backstage Head Volunteer ▢ Gift/Flower Table Head Volunteer ▢ Load-In Crew 

▢ Backstage Volunteer ▢ Gift/Flower Table Volunteer ▢ Strike Crew 

▢ Concessions Head Volunteer ▢ Usher Head  Volunteer ▢ Set/Prop Builder 

▢ Concessions Volunteer ▢ Usher Volunteer ▢ Costume Crew * 

* ▢ I can glue/decorate   ▢ I can hand sew   ▢ I can cut out patterns   ▢ I am a competent sewer  

 

Year-End Recital/Performance 

▢ Backstage Head Volunteer ▢ Gift/Flower Table Head Volunteer ▢ Load-In Crew 

▢ Backstage Volunteer ▢ Gift/Flower Table Volunteer ▢ Strike Crew 

▢ Concessions Head Volunteer ▢ Usher Head  Volunteer ▢ Set/Prop Builder 

▢ Concessions Volunteer ▢ Usher Volunteer ▢ Costume Crew * 

* ▢ I can glue/decorate   ▢ I can hand sew   ▢ I can cut out patterns   ▢ I am a competent sewer  

 

General/Misc. 
▢ Assist with packing for the move ▢ Assist with fundraising 

▢ Assist with moving items to our new facility ▢ Kiwanis Holiday Lights Event 

▢ Assist with installing our sprung dance floor at the new facility ▢ Other ___________________________ 


